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w e a t h e r
W ed: Sunny, 6 7 /4 2 °  
Thurs: Rain, 6 0 /4 5 °
Fri: Partly sunny, 5 8 /3 4 °
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A Quick 
Look Inside
3/ Editorial
Alternatives to 
parking sticker 
debate—AND is 
the university a 
money machine or 
a place of higher 
learning?
9/ Vital Knowledge 
10/ Lifestyle
Danette Watt takes 
a look at single 
parents on SIU E’s 
campus—PLUS her 
weekly family 
column about 
children and drugs
14/ Sports
Men and women 
basketball end their 
season— AND  
wrestling sends four 
wrestlers to nationals.
19/ Comics 
20/ Classifieds
By David Weil 
News Reporter
SIUE students interested in television broadcasting now 
have a new way to get involved. Square TV, a new student- 
produced variety show, premiered on the campus’ closed circuit 
cable system on Feb. 28.
The show is the brainchild of SIUE senior Jeff Boulicault. 
Boulicault first conceived the idea over a year ago. He began 
by contacting departm ent heads in a search for interested 
students to participate. The show is serving as his senior 
project.
While all students are working as volunteers, the program 
provides valuable work experience.
“I liked it,” said Senior Sheri McCord. “It’s hands on and 
you’ve got to do everything.”
The first show featured M cCord and Laura B etner 
introducing the show and providing local news. Lula Gladden 
then reviewed C D ’s by Tori Amos, L. L. Cool J., and Bjork. 
Movie reviews for Grumpier Old Men and Mr. Holland's Opus 
were provided by Brad Richter.
There was also an original comedy piece presented by Jason
Bayer and Keith Neausbaum. The segment, a spoof of the 
movie Hoop Dreams, was titled “Basketball Dream er.” The 
story followed the progress of Randall Freeburg, a wanna-be 
basketball star long on talk but short on talent.
Current programs last about 20 minutes, but Boulicault 
hopes to expand in the future.
“We’re starting out with 20 minutes, but we’re trying to 
develop a 30-minute show,” Boulicault said.
Plans for an interview with the nationally known rock band 
Del Amitri and segments about the St. Louis St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade are currently under development for future programs.
Boulicault is also working to get movie passes and free C D ’s 
to help students with reviews. He is also looking for 
underw riters to help with the purchase and upkeep of 
equipment.
Boulicault hopes to further develop the show by expanding 
into the Edwardsville and Maryville cable systems.
“We’re laying the groundwork. We hope to expand it to the 
Edwardsville and Maryville cable system on public access.”
Students interested in helping on future shows are welcome. 
For more information or to volunteer to help contact Jeff 
Boulicault at 692-2242.
Right whale washes ashore 
at Cape Cod
• A 44-foot whale washed 
up on a Cape Cod beach 
over the weekend, 
apparently after being hit by 
a ship, becoming the sixth 
endangered right whale 
found dead along the 
Eastern shores since 
January. Five right whales 
already have washed up 
dead.
Motorcycle stunt rider dies 
trying to set record
• A veteran m otorcycle 
stunt rider crashed to his death 
Sunday while trying to break a 
record jum p over a bridge, 
narrow ly missing a landing 
ramp. Butch Laswell had 
com pleted m ore than 5,000 
jumps in 20 years and had a 
100 percent safety record.
i n  b r i e f
Wife of Billy Graham remains 
on critical list
• Ruth Bell Graham, the 
wife of evangelist Billy 
Graham  was upgraded to 
critical but stable condition in 
a hospital Sunday, one day 
after undergoing surgery for 
spinal meningitis. Ruth 
G raham , 75, has been 
hospitalized since Wednesday. 
She has suffered back pain for 
years.
Coffee may reduce risk of 
suicide, study says
• Women who drink coffee 
are less likely to commit 
suicide than those who do 
not, suggests a study being 
published today. The study of 
86,626 female nurses from 
h 1989 to 1990 found 11 
suicides among those who 
drank two or three cups of 
coffee compared to 21 cases 
who did not.
Minister accused of pocketing 
donated funds dies
• Rev. Keith Mitchell 
accused of pocketing $38,000 
donated to his church died 
Sunday at St. M ary’s Hospital 
in East St. Louis. He was 46. 
.E arly  this m onth, Melvine 
Miller sued Mitchell, claiming 
he had taken the money she 
had donated to the church to 
pay off its debt.
“Square TV” produces its first show
SIUE hosts debates for Congressional seats
By Melanie Adams 
Assistant News Editor
20th Illinois district democratic candidates Sam Cahnman (I) and Jay 
Hoffman (c) answer voters' and reporters' questions at a debate in the UC 
Meridian Ballroom on March 1.
Jeremy Paschall/A/esf/e
Students, faculty and members of the community 
looked on as Democrats Sam Cahnman and Jay 
Hoffman, candidates running for the 20th District 
congressional seat, answered questions and debated 
on their political views on March 1.
The debate was part of a series of debates 
sponsored by the University Center Board (UCB) 
which gives the individuals running for either the 
Republican or Democratic Primary Election in the 
20th District the chance to explain their platforms and 
how they differ on issues.
The debate was m oderated by Pat Gauen of the 
Illinois Post Bureau. Questions were taken from the 
audience before the debate to save time during the 
debate itself.
During the opening statements, Hoffman thanked 
members of the UCB for hosting the debate and went 
on to tell the audience about his own experiences in 
Congress.
He also said that he was proud of the time he spent 
in St. Clair County’s District A ttorney’s office, and 
said that during his term in office he tried to be an 
independent voice for his constituents.
Cahnman, during his opening statement, belittled his 
opponent on a num ber of his views including the 
environmental issue, the use of PAC money during campaigns 
and the abortion issue.
“My opponent says that he is an advocate for the
environment but he supported some of the highest cuts in 
environmental funding in history,” Cahnman said.
Cahnm an also said that he supports term limits for 
congressional sealing and that he is the only candidate who
please see DEBATE, page 4
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Around the World
State and Local---------------------------------------------------------
Scott passes Air Force readiness test
The 375th Airlift Wing and its Air Force Reserve counterpart, the 932nd 
Airlift Wing, spent the end of February undergoing one of the Air Force’s 
most stringent exams, the Operational Readiness Inspection. The wings were 
required to respond to simulated emergency situations and global 
contingencies while also conducting normal day-to-day operations.
N ational_________________________________________
Crews begin pumping pumping propane from train
Repair crews cautiously pumped and burned propane gas from derailed tank 
cars Sunday to try to prevent an explosion nearly a week after 1,700 residents 
fled to safety. Railroad officials have said the danger of an explosion could last 
two or more weeks but said siphoning could shorten that time.
International_____________________________________
U.N. official: more troops are needed
More fearful Serbs fled lawless Sarejevo suburbs on Sunday, and a U.N. aid 
official accused the NATO-led peace force of not offering enough protection. 
Local sources have told international police monitors that more that 200 
buildings and houses would be burned down in the next 48 hours, spokesman 
Alexander Ivanko said Sunday.
Letters to the editor policy:
Please submit letters 
typewritten in 500 words or 
less. Please include phone 
number and signature.
We reserve the right to 
edit letters to the editor. 
Letters to the editor will not 
be printed anonymously 
except under extreme 
circumstances.
The Alestle is a member 
of the Illinois College Press 
Association.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of SIU E: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The A lestle is published 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
during fall and spring 
semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. For more 
information, call (618) 692- 
3528.
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Attention  Evening  And W eekend  Students
The University Center continues to offer services on evenings and weekends 
during the semester term and extended hours at the beginning of each term.
Regular hours are:
BUILDING
Monday - Thursday 
Friday.
Saturday
Sunday
DINING SERVICES
Monday - Friday 
Saturday/ Sunday
UNIVERSITY STORE
Monday - Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 
Friday 8:00 a.m. -
Saturday 10:00 a.m. -
7 30 a.m. -10 00 p.m.
7 30 a.m. -12 00 midnight
9 00 a.m. -12 00 midnight
10 30 a.m. -10 00 p.m.
7 30 a.m. - 7 00 p.m.
10 30 a.m. - 7 00 p.m. if
6:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.
RECREATION CENTER
Monday -Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 9:45 p.m. 
Friday 8:00 a.m. - 11:45 p.m.
Saturday 12:00 p.m. - 11:45 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m. - 9:45 p.m.
TEXTBOOK SERVICES
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
8:00 a.m.
Monday & Thursday 8:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m.
Extended hours for your convenience:
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
First Week o f Semester:
Monday - Thursday Open until 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday Open at 8:00 a.m.
Second Week o f Semester:
Monday - ThursdayOpen until 9:00 p.m.
TEXTBOOK SERVICES
Saturday, April 27 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Monday, April 29, Tuesday, April 30 
Wednesday, May 1 & Thursday, May 2
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday, May 3 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
The University is closed on designated University holidays 
and operates on a reduced schedule during break 
periods. Information regarding specific UC 
departmental services and UCB programs is 
available at ext.2300 or the web explorer 
at http://siue.edu/unvcnt
AWAY FROM HOME
UMVERSfTY CENTER
editorial
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letter to the editor________ _______________________________________________________________________________________
University should look for parking increase alternatives
As always, I write this on 
my own and not on behalf 
of anyone else.
I feel that the Parking 
and Traffic Com mittee 
should look at alternatives 
to the proposed $35 
increase in parking sticker 
fees. The reason is that 
many students and faculty 
and staff members feel that 
it is too high a price to pay 
for parking. H ere are 
thoughts:
1. Finance the repairs to 
the parking lots by 
installing gates at the roads 
to the parking lots and 
charge $0.25 when people 
LEAVE the University.
This per-use fee is much 
fairer and gives the 
advantage of being able to 
charge higher in the future 
as needs arise.
2. Use the money from 
the increase to build 
parking garages—one on 
the south side of the 
Rendleman Building and 
one on the north side of the 
Lovejoy Library. Drivers 
can use their ID cards to 
enter and exit the garages.
In addition, build enclosed 
walkways to the building so 
we can go to school and 
work out of inclement weather. The construction of parking lots will make 
space available for future building construction (new residence halls?).
3. A t the very least, any increase in sticker fees should be paid with the 
following options for the campus community: a) payable all at once, or b) 
payable over 3-6 months. This would be less of a financial strain on all 
concerned.
The Alestle reported that the Staff Senate supported the increase. Well, the 
Staff Senate doesn’t represent me in this case. Until I started work here at 
SIUE, I never had to pay to park on employer’s parking lot. The parking lot 
repairs were paid from monies collected from customers (known as gross 
profits).
Also, when we (the customers of the parking lots) are dissatisfied with prices 
and service, we do not have the choice of going to a com petitor’s lot. We are 
stuck with what we got!
So, how about the University taking some time now to find out what we the 
consumers want and then the price increases will be more palatable. Next 
meeting of the Parking and Traffic Committee is March 15 at 10 a.m. All of the 
campus community should try and attend.
Kurt M. Neuman
letter to the editor_________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Institute for higher learning or just for money making
Is this an institute for higher learning, or is it a money making institute? In my 
two years at SIUE, I have encountered a num ber of disturbing events.
The first event occurred after my girlfriend returned a book that I had 
checked out. It seems the library did not check the book in properly and then 
misplaced it. I calmly filed the search requests and after talking with half of the 
Chemistry departm ent, found out that this was a common occurrence.
I don’t mean that misplacing books is common, but the lack of checking them 
in properly seems to be a problem. Even when I filed my search requests, the 
student workers told me that I should not use the book depositories, but that I 
should turn books in at the desk and get a receipt? Mistake num ber one!
A nother event which seems to be a common occurrence at SIUE is the 
dreaded parking tickets. Last year I received a ticket for parking in the correct 
lot. Do these guys actually look for the stickers on the vehicles?
This year, I received another ticket. This one was for parking at the VC while 
working out. I pay for a lot A sticker, why would I park in the VC lot unless I was 
using the facilities for which we pay for? Where are these policies located,
because they conveniently forgot to tell me about them when I purchased my 
parking sticker.
The last one is small but significant. I have a two-year-old ID which recently 
cracked. When I went to obtain a replacement, I was told that I would have to 
pay a replacement fee of $10.
These fees are incorporated into our tuition fees yearly. How come, after two 
years, a person is required to pay to replace something in which they have 
already paid for twice?
After considering these small incidents, I ask again: Is this an institute of 
higher learning, or a money making institute?
In my opinion, as a student and a graduate assistant, all the administration 
offices need to reevaluate policies in these areas.
Jim Stout
Graduate assistant/Student
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
A p p l y  N o w
T o  S e r v e  A s  C h a i r p e r s o n  o f  t h e
or as a Committee Member
Homecoming
September 30 - October 5,1996
Applications are available in the Kimmel Leadership 
Center for students interested in serving as 
chairperson of the 1996 SIUE Homecoming 
Planning Committee or as a committee member.
Deadline for completed applications: 
Friday, March 15,1996 at 4:30 p.m.
Contact the Kimmel Leadership Center 
First Floor of the University Center, Room 1088
6 9 2 - 2 3 3 0
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D ebate_______________________
from front page
has taken a tax pledge to not raise taxes.
“I ’m glad that Sam has kept up with the 
agreement to run a clean campaign,” Hoffman 
joked.
Hoffman then gave his opinion on term 
limitations in congress.
He said that although the Republican Party 
may still hold power in Congress, there are 
issues that both the leading political parties 
agree on.
“Term limits, for example. The Republican 
and Dem ocrats do agree that term  limits 
should be created to limit the number of years 
a person can serve in Congress,” Hoffman 
said.
Both candidates also discussed tax issues 
and commented on GOP candidate Forbes’ 
flat tax proposal.
“A flat tax sounds good; however, most of 
us would result in an increase and it would 
bring in so much less that it will increase the 
deficit. We must cut out corporate welfare,” 
Cahnman said.
“The tax code has to be simplified. A  flat 
tax is not going to benefit anyone but the 
upper class. It takes away from healthcare, 
deductions, and home ownership,” Hoffman 
said.
“W hat we need is a tax code that small 
owned businesses could get a 100 percent 
reduction,” Hoffman also said.
Cahnm an and Hoffm an agreed that 
corporations should not have the right to fire 
workers who go on strike.
“C orporations should negotiate with 
workers instead of fire them if they go on 
strike. I support unions, and have always
supported unions,” Cahnman said.
A nother topic that Cahnman and Hoffman 
agreed upon was the misuse of PACs and 
special interest group funds in campaigns.
“ I have found that there is too much 
influence from lobbyist and special interest 
groups. If I am elected, I will push to pass a bill 
the will eliminate PAC funds during elections 
and prohibit the mailing privileges to be used 
for campaigning for m em bers seeking 
reelection,” Cahnman said.
He also said that corporate workers are too 
greedy and they are passing their greed off on 
to members of Congress through PACs and 
said that his opponent generously took PAC 
money for his campaign .
Hoffm an agreed that too much of the 
special interest monies were being used and 
that he is a leading advocate on putting a cap 
on election money a candidate can receive 
from special interest groups.
The candidates also commented on ways to 
improve the economy and provide jobs within 
the state.
To ensure jobs, Hoffman said, we need to 
ensure technology, and we do that through 
investing in education.
Cahnman replied that we need to balance 
the budget and invest in job training.
Hoffman ended the debate by saying that he 
feels it is unfortunate that politicians resort to 
name calling and that people are wise enough 
to know who to vote for.
The R epublican Prim ary debate is 
scheduled for March 15 by UCB’s Current 
Affairs Committee in the Meridian Ballroom 
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. For more 
inform ation, please contact the Office of 
Cam pus Life in the Kimmel Leadership 
Center at 692-2330 or the UCB office at 692- 
3372.
Numerous Positions Available
MISSION: The UCB Advisory Board provides advice on 
matters affecting the policies, management, operation, and 
budget of the University Center.
With The UCB Advisory Board
WHY JOIN: Leadership and Learning Experiences 
The Chance to Make a Difference 
To Make the UC an Even Better Place for Students 
Friendships and Fun
Improve Communication Organizational Skills 
Interact With Other Students, Faculty, and Staff
For more information about the University Center Board, contact the UC Administration Office or call 692-2300. 
Application are now availablein the UC Administration Office and Kimmel Leadership Center located in the UC.
( S I U E )  S o u t h e r n  I l l in o is  U n iv e r s it y  at  E d w a r d s v il l e
'  AWAY FROM HOME
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W om en applicants w o n 't have to be in terv iew ed by  C itadel graduates fo r admission
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) Women who apply 
to The Citadel’s all-male cadet corps will not need to 
be interviewed by Citadel graduates as part of the 
admissions process, a federal judge said Friday.
“The problem is, there are no female alumni,” 
U.S. District Judge C. Weiston Houck said during a 
hearing on how the college is to handle wom en’s 
applications.
“Many of the male alumni are very much opposed 
to The Citadel becoming coeducational,” and it 
would not be fair to require women to meet with 
those who oppose their attending, Houck said.
Male applicants must be interviewed by an 
alumnus to help them learn more about the corps.
Houck said he would not substitute another form 
orientation for women until the U.S. Supreme Court 
rules on the constitutionality of all-male state 
military colleges.
The court is expected to rule this spring in a 
challenge to the all-male policy at Virginia Military 
Institute.
The Citadel is processing applications from three 
women who have applied to enroll this fall. One is 
from Nancy Mellette who took Shannon Faulkner’s 
place in the legal challenge to The Citadel’s all-male 
corps. Ms. Mellette, from Irmo, attends a North 
Carolina military academy.
Houck also filed 21 pages of documents he said 
were faxed to his office last summer from the state 
Higher Education Commission.
The m aterial included 18 pages of budget 
information and three pages about course offerings 
at The Citadel.
Citadel attorneys want Houck to remove himself 
from the case. They say he violated the appearance 
of impartiality when he received the information
and discussed the case privately with state Higher 
Education Commissioner Fred Sheheen, a strong 
advocate of women in the corps.
“The only thing I recall I was seeking was budget 
information and the only thing 1 received was 
budget information,” the judge said Friday.
He said earlier he wanted the information to 
prepare for the trial on whether a state women’s 
leadership program  at Converse College was 
comparable to The Citadel. The leadership institute 
is designed as an alternative to keep women out of 
The Citadel.
The trial has been delayed until after the Supreme 
Court rules.
Houck didn't decide whether he will remove 
himself. A ttorneys have until March 25 to file papers 
dealing with the school’s motion.
Wednesday, March 73, 1996
1 2 :0 0  - 1 :0 0  p .m .
Soup & Substance
" W e l f a r e  -  I s  i t  S o lv in g  
o r  C r e a t in g  P r o b le m s ? "
Complimentary Soup Provided
Cahokia Room, University Center
7:00 - 11:00 p .m .
UCB Film Series  
featuring 
National Lampoon's 
Film Festival
FREE to all SIUE Students
Multifunction Room, Residence Hall
Friday. March 75, 1996
12:30 - 2 :0 0  p.m.
Republican Debate 
for the 20th  District 
Congressional Seat
Meridian Ballroom, University Center
:• '4 5 •:
¡liti
U N IV E R S IT Y  C É M íE í l  B O A R D
Tuesday; March 19, 1996 
7:30 - 9:30 p .m .
Coffeehouse Showcase
Open Mic Night!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UCB OFFICE AT 6 9 2 - 3 3 7 1  OR OUR EVENTS HOTLINE 6 9 2 - 3 3 7 2 .
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Police Beat
Applications am ^^W Aai/ailani& for the position of 
Alestle Editor in tififcf in the Kimmel Leadership 
Center on the firsfif/oor of the UC.
♦
QUALIFICATIONS:
•  Must be able to direct a professionally oriented campus newspaper *  *
•  Currently enrolled SIUE student *
•  Able to serve fu ll, one-year term beginning May 1, 1996 and ending 
April 30.1997 ft
•  Attendance’« ! a mandatory training workshop on february 17, 1996*br 
March 16,1996
• Production writing experience preferred
D EAD LIN E FO R  APPLICATIO N S:
4:30 p.m . M arch  15, 1996 
in the K im m el Lea d ersh ip  ce n te r
Call the Office o f Student Publications 
at 692-3528 for more information.
^ S ta y  in Touch! 
Stay on Campus!
University Housing Reservation Process 1996 -1997
What if I want to stay in my same space in 
Tower Lake Apartments?
You're called a "squatter" and squatters have first dibbs at 
Tower Lake Apartments. Simply fill out your "University 
Housing Reservation Form" and turn it in to the Commons 
Building front desk between
February 26 and March 15.
Be sure to fill out the form completely and include the names 
and social security numbers of the people you want to room 
with. They will have a chance to sign-up with you in the next 
phase, but NOT if they're not listed on your form.
QUESTIONS? CALL 692-3931!
R e t ir e m e n t .
P l a n  it  w h i l e  y o u  c a n .
And, as a n  SIUE em p lo yee , you  h a ve  an  excellent o p p o rtu n ity  
to  save n o w  fo r re tire m en t w ith  a Mass Mutual Tax Sheltered  
A n n u ity  (TSA)...no m atte r w h a t o th e r re tirem en t plans yo u  m ay  
have. Check ou t these TSA features:
■ Reduces current taxes
• Tax-deferred growth
• Supplements current plans
• The Mass Mutual reputation
• Proven SIUE track record 
Variable contribution options • Hometown convenience
T o  LEARN MORE ABOUT TSA'S AND OTHER 
OPTIONS ATTEND ONE OF OUR 30-MINUTE
FREE S E M IN A R S
M onday, A p r il 1 at 12:30,230 a 430 pm 
M onday, A p r il 8  »t 1230,230 a 430 pm 
Friday, A p r il 19 «  1230,230a 430pm
OR STOP BY ANY TIME BETWEEN 12 AND 6 PM TO TALK TO A REPRESENTATIVE
Larry R. Lcxow
Pension and 
Retirement Specialist
MassMutual
Insurance & Financial Management
since 1963
For more information, call
BCL Financial 
Management Consultants
692-9999
Criminal Defacement
On Feb. 23, at 3:15 p.m., a student reported someone slashed the right rear 
tire on his car while it was parked in Lot 4. There are no suspects or witnesses.
Unlawful Possession of a  W eapon
On Feb. 26, at 12:30 a.m., police arrested Joshua Smith, 18, of Edwardsville 
for unlawful possession of a weapon. The charge was the result of an incident 
at the Residence Hall. Smith was issued a notice to appear and was released.
On Feb. 28, at 5:40 p.m., a staff m ember reported that someone keyed the 
left side of his car while it was parked in Lot A South. There are no suspects 
or witnesses.
Theft Under
On Feb. 24, at 1:10 a.m., a student reported that someone stole her 
letterm an’s jacket that she had laid on a bench in the Cougar Den during the 
dance that night. There are no suspects or witnesses.
On Feb. 27, at 12:32 p.m., an employee reported that someone stole a GE 
25” color TV from the dining area of the Wild Turkey. The TV is valued at
$244. Police are
ffZZLERS
te Tanning Experience
"Dash In  - Dazzle out"
SIUE STUDENT SPECIAL
Introductory Tan Offer |
$3.00 i
.  j
Tans for
Lim it 1 I. J
$5.00 off 1
1 any tan package ■
N ot fo r  u s e  w ith  a n y  o th e r  c o u p o n
All offers expire 3/25 
Must present coupon with valid student ID
The O nly F u ll S ervice Tanning F acility  In  Edw ardsville
Featuring 15 Sundash Wolff Super Beds
FOR THE ULTIMATE TANNING EXPERIENCE
C ALL 618-656-UTAN
6 0 1  C e n t e r  G r o v e  R d .  E d w a r d s v i l l e ,  IL  6 2 0 2 5
BCL Financial Management Consultants, 226 S. Main St. Edwardsville, IL 62025
Voice 1)ow Opinion,
fo r  Student 
Government Officers
Tuesday, March 19 and 
Wednesday, March 20
Polling Places Are:
✓  Vadalabene Center ✓  Peck Building
✓  University Center ✓  Building II
✓  Residence Hall ✓  Engineering Building 
All Polling Sites Will Be Open From 10:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m.
continuing
investigation.
their
On Feb. 26, at 2:59 
p.m., a student reported 
someone stole a new pair 
of Nike tennis shoes out 
of a locker in the V.C. 
The student placed the 
shoes in the locker on 
Feb. 19 and secured the 
locker with a lock. On 
Feb. 26, when she 
returned to the locker to 
get the shoes, the lock 
was off the locker and the 
shoes were gone. The 
shoes are valued at $50.
Burglary from Motor 
Vehicle
On Feb. 27, at 7:50 
a.m., a student reported 
that someone broke the 
rear passenger side 
window out of his car 
while it was parked in Lot 
6 and stole several 
articles of clothing, a 
racketball racket and a 
pair of racketball glasses. 
Police are continuing 
their investigation.
On Feb. 27, at 3:33 
p.m., a student reported 
that someone unlocked 
the driver’s side door on 
his car while it was 
parked in Lot 15 and 
stole his Sony 
cassette/stereo. There 
was no sign of forced 
entry. There are no 
suspects or witnesses.
On Feb. 28, at 10:20 
a.m., a student reported 
som eone broke the 
driver’s side door window 
on his truck and stole 
$1,300 w orth of stereo 
equipm ent. The truck 
was parked in Lot 13. 
There are no suspects or 
witnesses.
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OU student killed 
in spring break 
ski trip accident
DEER TRAIL, Colo. (AP)— 
A spring break ski trip turned 
tragic over the weekend for five 
University of Oklahoma 
students when their vehicle 
rolled, killing a 23-year-old 
woman and seriously injuring 
two others.
The student pronounced dead 
at the scene was identified as 
Hwoa-kee Ong.
The students’ 19% four-door 
Toyota was part of a six-vehicle 
caravan heading west along 
Interstate 70 on Saturday to an 
unspecified ski resort.
The accident occurred at 
about 11:15 a.m., about 1 mile 
west of Deer Trail, according to 
the Arapahoe County Sheriffs 
Department.
Four of the students were 
transported by Air Life 
helicopters to Denver’s Swedish 
Medical Center. The driver was 
taken there by ambulance.
Driver Kae-Seck Tee, 21, and 
Ching-Ful Khoo, 24, were 
treated for injuries and released. 
Pow-Sogg Tang, 21, and Chee- 
Weei Teoh, 20, remained in 
serious condition on Sunday, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.
Tang had head injuries and 
Teoh neck injuries.
The patrol said only Tee and 
Teoh were wearing seat belts.
DU LES
March 12 
2:30 p.m.
MOTIVATING OTHERS (18)
Ed Childs, Admissions Counselor, 
Student Recruitment
7:00 p.m.
HUMAN RELATIONS (08)
W. Scott Stauffer, Director, 
Fellows Program,
Coro Midwestern Center
March 19 
7:00 p.m.
UNDERSTANDING THE 
ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE (19)
Major General John Cusick 
U.S. Army
Military Leadership Philosophy 
Transformation of the 
Organization Through 
Creative Leadership
Reception to follow
M o d u l e s  a r e  F r e e  a n d  O p e n  to 
E v e r y o n e  a n d  u n l e s s  o t h e r w i s e  
n o t e d  a r e  h e l d  In t he  
M i s s i s s i p p i / I l l i n o i s  R o o m  on  
t he  2 n d  f l o o r  o f  t he  
U n i v e r s i t y  C e n t e r
For more informat ion cal l  
(618)  692- 2686
Alestle
looking for a
PRODUCTION
(gain exi
IT ARTIST
i#f desktop graphic design 
fou earn money)
Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s ! « « ! ^ ^ !
Experience in...
• Macintosh desktop graphics
• Quark, PageMaker & Adobe Photoshop
*'*J
• Illustration & Graphic Design
• Typing
Also inquire about our Graphic Arts Internship 
Call Mike Genovese in Graphic Design at the Alestle
692-3528
Job Referral No. MO 95
10 Great 
Reasons
Why YOU Should 
Choose Air Force Nursing 
Challenge, opportunity, 
advancement, education, 
training, medical, vacation, 
travel, best health-care 
team, sign-on bonus’"
*Find out more -  contact an 
Air Force health 
professions recruiter 
near you. Or call 
1-800-423-USAF.
A IM  HIGH
Health Professions
Need Quick Money
$ F or A  S h o r t  T im e ?  
$  $
S Student Government is seekingS
$ Pollworkers $ 
$ for the 1996-1997 Election $
$
$
$
$
E l e c t i o n  D a t e s  A r e :
Tuesday, March 19, 1996 
Wednesday, March 20, 1996
F o r  M o re  In fo r m a t io n  C o n ta c t :  
S t u d e n t  E m p lo y m e n t  O f f ic e  a t  # 3 9 9 7
$
$
$
$
$
A  S e a s o n  f o r  t h e  C h il d
1995-96 Season Sponsored by
ThfiBANK
o f  E d w a r d s v i l l e
•  Harriet and the Tortoise and the Hare •
The Muny 1st Stage 
Saturday, March 16 at 7:30 p.m.
—  A world premiere by guest playwright 
Pamela Sterling, Artistic Director of the 
Honolulu Theater for Youth. Harriet, a 9 year 
old girl with a learning disability, discovers 
through courage and two imaginary friends 
from her favorite story book, that "Steady wins 
the race."
Communications Building Theater
Produced by Friends of Theater & Dance 
General Admission $6;
Students/Faculty/Staff $4.50
For reservations call 6 1 8 / 6 9 2 “ 2  | | f | 4
(SIUE) Southern Illin o is  University at Edwardsville
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Little Caesars Pizza
Edwardsville 656-4242
<Q>Gs3tO>«
M  M E D I U M  
^ P I Z Z A S
WITH CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING*
$ ¿ 9 9
I I
CHEESER
TEMPTING
TUESDAY!
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
with EXTRA cheese and 2 loppings*
•PIUS 1 CRAZY BREAD
99
$ 8 .9 9  Delivered
\fofid Mondays only at participating Lrfrte Caesars 
*Exdudes extra cheese 
Expires: 4-30-96
$8
I I
I P I Z Z A
WITH CHEESE AND I TOPPING
$ 5 9 9
I I 
I
■ ADD EXTRA
I Toppings For950
|  each per pizza
Minimum purchose (or delivery may apply. 
Valid for a limited time at participating locations. 
Valid on Orginal Round or Pan! Pan! pizzas only. 
Expires: 4-30-96
I
$ 1 0 .9 9  Delivered
Valid Tuesdays only at participating Little Caesars 
’ Crazy Bread is 4 piece order 'Excludes extra cheese 
Expires: 4-30-96
Pizza! Pizza! 
Special!
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
I I I
ADD EXTRA 
Toppings For
I h850 ■I  eac  per pizza
with cheese and 2 toppings
I $999
\fafcd for o limited time at participating locations 
Valid on Orginal Round or Pan! Pan! pizzas only 
Expires: 4-30-96
I
I
I
I
I
I
L .r
I s
I
I
I
I
I
L
WiEEXriDt
2  MEDIUM 
PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE PIUS 8 TOPPINGS'
*1098
$ 1 2 .9 8  Delivered
Valid Wednesdays only at participating little Caesars 
"Excludes extra cheese 
Expires: 4-30-96
L U N C H  S P E C IA L I  
S L I C E S  S L I C E
B A B Y  R A N !  R A N !  
P L U S
1-4 PIECE CRAZY BREAD-®
& 1-32 02. SODA
I 
I 
I 
I
.  J  
" I
9  I
I
I
9 9
Nfalid for a limited time at participating locations 
Expires: 4-30-96
B ecause to d a y  is  
m y ste ry  m e a t day.
VISA
It 's  e v e ry  v ^ rierC 
■you w a r t t  to  b e !
UNC professors 
reach settlement
GREELEY, Colo. (AP)— 
The University of Northern 
Colorado has reached a 
$715,000 agreement with 56 
faculty members who sued over 
the way their pay was 
calculated.
The agreement reached 
Friday means a trial scheduled 
April 1 in Weld County District 
Court will be canceled.
The professors had claimed 
in a June 1994 lawsuit that their 
salaries were not properly 
calculated according to 
university policies. In part, they 
argued that faculty salaries 
weren’t keeping pace with 
those of administrators.
The agreement settling the 
lawsuit calls for distributing 
$715,000 to the tenured faculty 
members using a formula to be 
approved by the board of 
trustees.
The 56 faculty members 
represent roughly 10 percent of 
UNC’s faculty.
The agreement stipulates 
the lawsuit will not affect the 
employees’ participation in any 
early retirement programs. The 
two sides also agreed there 
would be no retaliation as a 
result of the lawsuit.
Each side in the case will pay 
its own attorneys’ fees and 
costs.
“The board of trustees is 
confident that this settlement is 
in the best interests of the UNC 
community,” said Kay Norton, 
board vice chairwoman. “It will 
avoid further disruption from 
litigation and further the 
boards agenda in moving the 
institution forward.”
The attorneys for the faculty 
members said the settlement 
was in their clients’ best 
interest.
Cassens
is th e  p lace  to
RENT!
Cars
Econom y • M id Size 
Luxury
Trucks:
Full size Ram 
D akota- 8ft. Beds
Vans:
‘96 G rand Caravan 
7 passenger 
8-12-15 passenger
656-6070
© V U a  U .S .A . I n c . 199S
CASSENS
RENTAL
Hwy. 159 
Downtown Edwardsville
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S u n d a y  M o n d a y T u e s d a y  W e d n e s d a y  T h u r s d a y  F r i d a y S a t u r d a y
17
Worship and Praise 
services— 10:15 a.m. to 
11:45 a.m.
18
12
Study discussion group- 
6 p.m. to  7 p.m.
Effective
communication—7:30 
p.m.
19
“Smoke Free T hat’s 
M e”—7 p.m. to  9 p.m.
13
Eating Disorders—7:30 
p.m.
14
Genealogical Society 
meeting—7:00 p.m.
M a r c h  12
Study Group
Christian Student
Fellowship has a study group 
on Tuesday evenings from 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m. in the lower 
level of the Tower Lake 
Commons. This sem ester’s 
book is “Life on the Edge,” by 
Dr. James Dobson.
Effective
Communication
On Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m., St.
E lizabeth H ealth  
S e r v i c e s  
Behavioral Health 
System will present 
a talk entitled, “The 
Skills of Effective 
Communication.”
This presentation will 
be held in Pascal Hall at St. 
Elizabeth Medical Center in 
Granite City, 2100 Madison 
Avenue.
The speaker will be David 
Jackson, a featured presenter 
in St. E lizabeth’s 
Em pow erm ent Series. This 
talk is free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
call (618)798-3888.
M a rc i i  13
Eating Disorders
On W ednesday at 7:30 
p.m., St. E lizabeth H ealth  
Services Behavioral H ealth  
System will present a talk 
entitled, “D efining Eating 
D isorders and Their 
Solutions.”
This presentation will be 
held at St. E lizabeth’s 
Collinsville H ealth  Center, 
800 St. Louis Road.
The speakers will be Cyndi 
Witt and Tammy Cook of the 
Behavioral H ealth  System. 
This talk is free and open to 
the public. For more 
inform ation, call (618)798- 
3888.
M a r c h  14
Genealogical Society 
Meeting
The M adison County 
Genealogical Society will hold 
its m onthly m eeting on 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
fellowship m eeting room , 
wheelchair accessible, of the 
Immanuel United Methodist 
Church, 800 North Main St., 
Edwardsville.
Following the business 
m eeting, a video on the 
Orphan Train will be shown. 
The O rphan Train traveled 
from the east coast to the mid­
west during the mid 
1800’s and 
e a r l y
1900’s.
G uests are 
welcome and membership is 
open to all interested persons. 
F or inform ation about the 
society call Elsie Wasser at 
656-2299.
M a r c h  15
Celebrate Sober
On Friday, Edwardsville 
Junior High seventh grade 
students will learn to 
“Celebrate Sober” at the 7th 
annual “Celebrate Sober” day 
long drug prevention 
program.
“C elebrate Sober” is a 
program  that focuses on 
prevention. It is designed to 
prom ote healthy decision 
making in life.
“Celebrate Sober” day is 
founded on the belief that 
every person can make sound 
decisions regarding life’s 
choices and behavior if they 
have factual information and 
understanding of oneself and 
attitudes. By experiencing 
“Celebrate Sober,” a positive 
influence can be achieved.
For m ore inform ation 
contact Jerry Curran at 656- 
0485.
M a r c h  16
Jazz Concert
Jazz at The Sheldon
presents the St. Louis All-Star 
Jazz, Saturday at 8 p.m., in the 
perfect acoustics of the 
Sheldon Concert Hall.
Vocalist Jeanne Trevor, 
saxophonist Willie Akins and 
pianist Reggie Thom as 
headline an all-star cast of 
nationally-recognized talent 
from St. Louis.
Jeanne Trevor has received 
an Emmy Award from the 
N ational Academ y of 
Television Arts and Sciences.
Akins, a St. Louis native, 
was voted as one of the top 
saxophonists in St. Louis.
Jazz at The Sheldon and 
the St. Louis All-Star Jazz are 
sponsored by KM OX 
News/Talk 1120.
St. Patrick Day 
Celebration
St. Louis’ favorite Irish 
tradition continues during St. 
Louis U nion S ta tion’s St. 
P atrick’s Day C elebration 
featuring traditional dance, 
music and good times, as the 
Station once again hosts the 
best St. Patrick’s Day party 
west of Ireland.
The celebration is free and 
is sponsored by Bud Light, 
O 'D ouls and Lohr 
D istributing. For further 
inform ation, call St. Louis 
Union Station at (314)421- 
6655.
M a r c h  17
Praise Service
Christian Student
Fellowship invites you to 
Worship and Praise services 
on Sunday mornings from 
10:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. in the 
lower level of the Tower Lake 
Commons Building.
M a r c h  19
Smoke Free That’s Me
Volunteers are needed to 
present the American Lung 
A ssociation of Illinois’ 
“Smoke Free T hat’s M e.”
This elem entary school 
based program targets second, 
fourth and sixth graders in an 
effort to educate them about 
the hazards of smoking.
A volunteer training will be 
held on Tuesday from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. at M em orial 
H ospital in Belleville. For 
more information or to make 
reservations, please call 692- 
0585.
15
“Celebrate Sober”
16
All-Star Jazz Concert1—8 
p.m.
St. Patrick’s Day 
C elebration—9:30 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m.
“What Is Arti?
This question has not only troubled art theorists, 
but also has confused individuals, private and pub­
lic institutions, and governments throughout the 
20th century. In this interactive session, Professor 
Eaton asks members of the audience to ponder and 
discuss various ways in which the question has and 
might be answered and to consider some of the 
ramifications of different views.
participate in a workshop w ith
DR. MARCIA MUELDER EATON
Professor, Department of Philosophy 
University of Minnesota
sponsored by 
The Student Chapter O f The 
N ational A rt Education Association
DATE: Thursday, March 14, 1996 
TIME: 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Snacks will be provided.
PLACE: Building III Rooms 3200 - 3201
For more information call Jeri Changar
Dept, of Art and Design, (618) 692-3183
Monday thru Saturday 10am-8pm •  Sunday 12pm-4pm
o f Edw ardsville , —7
In-Store Center
Edwardsville Shop ‘n Save
Member FDIC
t = iEOIMLHOUSMB
LE N O E R
lifestyle
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SIUE Single Parents: Supplying 
a double dose of love and care
B y D a n e t te  W a t t  
L ifesty le  R e p o r te r
It isn't easy being parents. It's even tougher when there's 
only one in the home.
The estimated 8,961 single parents today have 
politicians, religious leaders and experts from many 
fields talking. They're talking about the rise in 
number of single-parent homes and why that 
is, about the effects single-parent homes 
have on children and how important (or 
unimportant) having a father in the 
home is to the psychological growth of 
the children.
Two single parents agreed to talk 
about their experiences for the 
Alestle. Marbel Jackson is the 
father of two daughters, ages 11 
and 13. He's been separated from 
his wife for several years.
Reba Lackett is the mother of 
four: three boys, ages 15, 11 and 4, 
and a 13-year-old daughter 
Divorced once, she's been 
separated from her current spouse 
since 1993.
Discipline can be a tricky topic 
when you're on your own. It isn't 
always easy to 
objective. Parents, 
single or otherwise, 
constantly ask
themselves, "Am I 
being too hard? Too 
lenient?"
Jackson and Lackett 
both work at balancing 
firm discipline and a 
loving relationship with 
their children.
Jackson is in 
graduate school 
working towards a 
sociology degree.
He figures his 
experiences as a 
single parent will help 
him in future jobs as a 
social worker.
He said he's by 
nature "pretty laid 
back, but I'm afraid of 
being too laid back with my 
kids. I try for consistent discipline.
Sometimes they (his daughters) say 
I'm too strict. I try to acknowledge 
when I've made a mistake. I learn as I 
go along each day." '
Lackett, a junior going for a political science degree, 
believes In children taking responsibility for their actions. She 
tells her kids if they hang around with people likely to get
into trouble and find themselves in trouble along with them, 
to not expect her to bail them out.
"I say trouble is easy to get into, but hard to get out of. If 
my 15-year-old got into trouble with the police and went to 
jail, I'd let him spend the night there. It would teach 
him a lesson better than anything," Lackett said. 
Lackett works hard at maintaining a good 
relationship with her kids. Her own mother's 
parenting style was very authoritative, she 
said, and she wants to do things differently.
"I want to be a 
friend to my kids 
when they 
need one, but 
a parent when 
they need a 
parent. I spend 
a lot of time 
with my kids," 
she said.
L a c k e t t  
said she uses 
television as a 
tool, making 
every effort to 
watch it with 
her kids so they 
can discuss 
what they've seen and heard. She said they "watch 
everything from Walt Disney to Menace II Society. 
"Instead of telling them 'you can 't see this, you 
can 't watch that,' I want to know how they 
feel about what they see. If they have a 
question, I answer it. And it doesn't matter 
what I tell my son, I tell my daughter the 
same thing. I try to make it so they feel 
comfortable to ask me what they 
want to know."
She believes the more children 
know about life, the better off 
they'll be. "If they're old enough to 
ask the question, they're old 
enough to get an answer. They 
need to know they can do 
something differently with their lives 
than what they see on television or in 
a movie."
Jackson also spends a lot of time 
with his children. He said he thinks they 
have an excellent relationship and has 
'always been involved in their lives. I always 
knew when I had kids that I would want to be 
with them. The longest I've gone without 
seeing them was six weeks."
He said he can relate to some of the 
problems single mothers have when it comes 
to dealing with social agencies because 
agencies don't treat single dads much differently.
I applied for aid and seemed to have to constantly
please see SINGLE PARENTS, page l 1
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prove that I was eligible. There's no privacy—you have to 
expose everything to them and it still may not be enough to 
get support. It makes me more aware of what women go 
through and how the system is set up," Jackson said.
But he said he sometimes resents it when women talk 
about the "deadbeat dads" in their lives. He doesn't get 
any support from his daughters' mother and doesn't expect 
any.
"They say men do this but I want to say that women do 
too. That side of it doesn't come out. I don't expect it 
(financial support) so I don't think about it. It's not a factor 
in how I'm trying to raise my kids," he said.
Lackett is a part-time teller with Mercantile Bank in 
Alton and once she can get her degree, she hopes 
to continue onto law school. She receives partial 
public aid and would love to have a one-on-one 
talk with some of the politicians in office.
"Everyone is whining and whimpering about 
people on public aid. They say people on aid 
are lazy. My ex and my current spouse don't 
give a dime, but It would make it a lot easier if 
they would," she said.
Both Jackson and Lackett said there were 
times when they wished for someone of the 
opposite sex in the home to deal with some 
issues that cropped up.
'"Girl stuff.' That's when I wish I had a 
female around, just to be able to talk to 
my daughter about sex and boys,"
Jackson said. "She's 
embarrassed when I bring it 
up. A woman could 
relate better."
L a c k e t t ' s  
problem is of 
a different 
nature and 
one that's 
debated by 
"the experts."
Does a boy 
growing up in 
a home 
without a 
father suffer 
from lack of 
a role
model?
" T h e r e  
comes an 
age—about 
9 or 1 0 - 
when a boy 
needs a 
g u y , "
L a c k e t t  
said. "I was 
in the Navy 
when my 
oldest son 
w e n t  
t h r o u g h  
that stage
so I got a coworker to help. When my 11-year-old went 
through the same thing, it was harder."
She said his father didn't show an interest and her own 
brothers lack direction in their lives. Still, she was able to find 
some men who took over as role models.
"I think guys who got the nurturing they needed from their 
own dads at that age will be better dads themselves," she 
said.
By virtue of their situation, single parents have the 
responsibility of many roles to fill: breadwinner, homemaker, 
disciplinarian, teacher, etc. All that work leaves little time for 
themselves. A strong support system is what gets many of 
them through rough times, whether it comes from family or 
friends.
Lackett admits she "sometimes wants to say the hell with 
it. I push, push, push myself and I get tired. But I tell myself the 
end result will be worth it."
She gets most of her support from friends she met while 
attending Lewis and Clark Community College in Alton. 
When her mother died last semester, she "felt the walls were 
closing in," and sought counseling through the university's 
counseling office.
Jackson said he gets some support fro 
friends as well, but "when I'm feeling rec 
down, I just deal with it. Fortunately 
haven't had too many bad tim 
Any free time I have is late 
night, when I have time to 
some meditating.. Every n 
and then I'll go out, but th 
rare."
Joyce Schrader, coordim 
for the United Chris. 
Foundation at the Religious 
Center, runs a support group for 
single parents that meets twice a 
month. She couldn't say how many 
single parents there are on campus, 
but knows she isn't reaching them 
all.
"Recently, an RA from Tower Lake 
asked me to speak to a group of
single parents 
from her 
unit. Of 
the 16 
families in 
h e r 
bu ild ings, 
15 of them 
w e r e  
headed by 
s i n g l e  
parents."
Schrader 
d e s c r i b e s  
her single 
p a r e n t s  
group as one 
that has fun 
but is a place to 
get all kinds of 
support.
"It provides a 
wealth of resources 
to be shared and 
connections to be 
made. We hope to bring 
together SIUE single 
parents and let them know 
they're not alone."
The group usually meets the first and third Thursday of 
each month, but for March only, they will meet on the 
second and fourth Thursday. The next meeting will be March 
14 at noon in the community room of the center. A parking 
voucher is provided so parents may park in the pay lot at no 
charge. Call 3246 for more information. -
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Are we to teach our children to say ‘no’ when we said ‘yes’?
m a r c h
drugs when they were younger—my 
own husband makes it emphatically 
clear that he never did. I, on the other 
hand, did and do not apologize for it. I 
could not be the person I am today 
without having had those experiences, 
regardless of what they were.
About three weeks ago, USA 
Weekend ran an article on “The New 
Pot Culture.” According to the 
University of Michigan’s annual 
M onitoring the Future study, the 
percentage of seniors who said they 
smoked marijuana the previous year 
rose from 21.9 percent in 1992 to 34.7 
percent in 1995.
Experts are alarmed because they say the 
current use of marijuana is different in four 
significant ways.
The age level is down. First-time users in the 
1992 survey were between ages 13 and 15, down 
from between 14 and 17 the year before. It hasn’t 
gone back up.
The effects are now clear, unlike in the ‘60s and 
‘70s. Studies show smoking marijuana reduces 
coordination; slows reflexes and interferes with the 
ability to measure time, distance and speed.
Quantity is up. The article said kids today 
smoke larger amounts than we did, thanks to 
innovations such as “blunts,” short cigars hollowed 
out and restuffed with pot.
Potency is up. It says the pot teens smoke today 
is not “their parents’ cannabis.” It often has twice 
the amount of THC or is laced with cocaine.
While I would not go back and relive those days 
any differently, I have changed my views about 
drugs. Now I don’t consider even marijuana 
harmless.
But I don’t agree with all four of those points. 
For instance, I don’t know why they are suddenly 
coming up with the “findings” that smoking 
marijuana alters your sense of time and short- 
circuits your short-memory. Anyone who smoked 
in the past could tell you about that. And while I 
can’t vouch for the potency of pot today, I will say 
we had our own versions of “laced” marijuana.
We’ll never be a totally drug-free society. But 
what can we do to reduce the number of users?
A good friend of mine in Mississippi—who had 
seven children of her own—gave me two pieces of 
advice when my first son was much younger. One 
was to “pick your battles.” Give kids control over 
“safe” areas in which they can rebel (hair length, 
clothes, etc.), and they’ll be less likely to have to 
rebel with more risky behavior.
The second bit of advice was to be consistent. 
Set rules and stick by them, but don’t be afraid to 
rethink them if the situation warrants it.
Keeping the lines of communication open with 
our kids is also important. I think the more we 
really listen to them and try to find out why they 
hold certain beliefs and ideas, the better off we’ll
If you’re the parent of a 
teenager, there’s a good chance J K m | l
your son or daughter has already 
experimented with drugs and 
alcohol. Have you thought about 
how you’ll handle the discovery? w? 'WT
O r if it already has happened, 
how did you handle it? Maybe
you’ve been talking to your child i W
all along about the consequences Family Corner
jf  substance abuse and your 
yeelings about drugs.
A few years ago I came across 
a book called “Getting Your 
Kids to Say No in the ‘90s When You Said Yes in 
the ‘60s,” by Victor Strasburger.
As a parent who was once into the drug scene, I 
knew I’d have to decide how, when or if I would 
approach the topic with my children anA if I would 
even admit to being a part of it.
If I admitted to smoking marijuana, would I be 
tacitly condoning it? Could my kids really 
understand why 1 got high in the first place when 
I’ve worked so hard to give them a childhood so 
different than my own in the hopes that they 
wouldn't think they needed to get high?
These are not easy questions to answer but one 
that many parents need to consider, especially 
when there are so many “baby boom er” parents. I 
have since decided that honesty is the best policy 
in this case and when the time is right, I ’ll “own
By Danette W att
Nancy Reagan’s ineffective “Just Say N o” 
campaign didn’t go far enough. Instead of telling 
the kids to say “no,” we need to find out why 
they’re saying “yes.” And we can’t do that if we’re 
not willing to hear what they have to say.Of course I ’m not suggesting everyone did
a t  D i n i n g  S e r v i c e s
ill
March 11 -15  
Deli Express will offer Steak & Cheese Subs 
this week. 6" $3.05 12" $4.45 
Hurry, this special is good for a limited time! 
Lower Level o f the University Center
March 26 
Pizza Hut Express will be open for 
breakfast March 26 at 7:30 a.m 
Lower Level o f the University Center
ir ^ x T a c o  Bell 
1 » i l lk  Combo
I t  • •••• March 28
' - . j  JH s Regular hard taco, 
bean burrito, & 
:f/ 24 oz. fountain 
f p  beverage $1.89 at
I  jjéÉ É M F 'v  /  Taco Bell. Lower Level
Wm ■ i o f the University Center
w
Disney Day
March 28
March 18 - 22 
Purchase a Hot dog, chips, and a canned 
soda for $1.50 (+ tax) at the BII Cart.
Happy (early) 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY March 19
March 15
The Center Court, University Restaurant, 
and the Cougar Den offer festive holiday, 
foods and specials today. Don’t miss out!
Enjoy the University Restaurant’s 
All-You-Care-To-Eat Salad Bar for 
only $3.99 today!
Second Floor o f the University Center
The University Restaurant celebrates the 
magic of Walt Disney today during lunch. 
Join the FUN!!
Second Floor o f the University Center
A r t s  &  E n t e r t a ì n m e n t
B est (Jance  c lu b . 
B est jazz c lu b ___
B est a Iternatìve c lu b . 
B est pU cE to pARTy _  
B est bAR :_______
B est Io c a I bANd 
B est concert___
B est Music íestíva I. 
B est ra<J¡o  sh o w  _
B est m u seu m _______
B est z o o ___________
B est art q a IIery_________________
B est MoviE theater______________
B est m o vie  theater coNCESsioN.
B est MoviE rentaI _______________
B est sports bAR_________________
F o o d  &  D r ¡n I<
B est hoT w iN qs. 
B est Fr íe s ______
B est buRqERS.
B est p izzA___
B est p a s ta___
B est saIacIs
B est pRiEcI chickEN 
B est Ribs
B est cheese Fríes 
B est v a Iue m ea I
B est AlLyou^CAivkEAT
B est bAqEls___________
B est bEER
B est IharcJ I íq uo r  
B est wíine
B est orìeintaI restaurane
B est ¡taIían  restaurant__
B est m exíc an  restaurant_ 
B est Io c a I p Iace  to eat_  
B est p Iace to eat 
foR UNdER $ 5 .0 0
P e o p Ie &  P Iaces
B est St. Lou is  C arcI ín a I.
B est St. Lou is  Ra m ______
B est St. Lou is  B Iu e_____
B est Io c a I DJ
B est m a I<e^out p Ia c e _  
B est stuòent hANqouT_
B est p Iace  For  boyÍRiENds to sít w/hilE 
tI-IEÍR q¡RlÍR¡ENds sh o p  AT 
Fa ìr v ìe w  HE iqhTs_______________________
G o o d s  &  S e r v ì c e s
B est qROCERy store
B est qAs statìon____
B est m a I I ____________
B est Adub b o o k  &  vidEO store.
B est p Iace  to buy  C D 's ________
B est p Iace  to buy  posters_____
B est auto qARAqE________________
B est ORqANic fo o d  store_  
B est p Iace foR EyE qlASSES 
B est bikE store
B est co m puter  store____________
B est a Iternatìve c loThiN q sh o p  
B est Ta n n ¡Nq saIo n _____________
B est varíety o f  bEER_____________
B est p Iace  to buy  flovx/ERs_______
B est p Iace  foR a ro m an tíc  NiqhT
B est p Iace to qET a Ihaír cut_____
B est p Iace  to buy  A lc o h o l _______
B est p Iace  to qET dRUNk_______
S p o r t s  &  R e c r e a t í o n
B est m ¡n ¡ q o lf .
Best q o lf  c o u r s e _  
Best MAjoR lEAquE 
bASEbAll p A R k ____
B est b o w lÍN q  AÜEy___
B est traíI to RUN/bikE
B est p Iace  to spEEd__
B est d r y  pA R k________
B est p Iace  to p icN ic______
B est p Iace  to R o llE R b lu k  
B est u/ORkouT fA c iliry _____
C a m p u s  S t u FF
B est p Iace  to pARk um houT 
qEnÌNq a TickET______________
B est c am pu s  bAT^ROOM 
to d o  youR duTy_______
B est p Iace  to sIeep o n  c a m p u s .  
B est p Iace to sTudy o n  c a m p u s . 
B est coMEdiAN per ío r m er
ON CAMpUS_______________________
B est c am pus  
theatre PRESENTATION
B est s o r o r ít y _______
B est íraterníty_______
B est sTudENT qovERNOR_
B est m a Ie atIhIete_______
B est íe m a Ie atIhIete
B est ¡ntram ura I atM ete 
B est a IestIe writer
Vote for the Best of SIUE. Results and reviews will be printed in the March 26th Best of Issue. 
Return ballot to campus box 1167 or the Office of Student Publications- second floor, U.C.
I
sports
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Cougars end season with loss to IUPU-Ft. Wayne
Looking back on the season, assistant 
coach Scott Eggleston said Monday that 
although the team hoped to do better, for all 
the players that were lost to injury and 
suspensions, the team ’s season wasn’t too 
much of a disappointment.
One thing Eggleston did say the team 
needed was to bulk up some on the inside.
“The league taught us we need big guys,” 
Eggleston said. “That’s one area where we 
were thin. We got beat up a lot in the low 
post.”
He added that weight training will be a 
big part of the Cougars’ off season. The 
coaches want everyone to come into practice 
next year a little bigger.
Eggleston said that with all this year’s 
players returning next season, and with the 
right additions, the team will be ready to 
make some noise in the GLVC.
“If we get the right recruits in, we can 
definitely be in the top half [of the 
conference] and maybe the top three or 
four,” Eggleston said.
He added that the team will have to learn 
to be more consistent. He hopes that they 
can get to a point where they play with the 
same emotion every night instead of the 
roller coaster effect they had this season of 
up one game and down the next.
Only tim e will tell, but with the 
experience of one conference season under 
their belt and all their players returning, the 
future seems to be bright for the Cougars.
By Eli Savoie 
Sports Editor
Jeremy Paschall/A/esffe
Ronnie Henderson was the star of the Cougars' final game, but his 
27 points was not enough to prevent the Cougars from falling.
The SIU E m en’s basketball team  
completed their first season as a m ember of 
the G reat Lakes Valley Conference by 
splitting their final two games on Feb. 29, and 
March 2.
On leap day, the Cougars defeated St. 
Joseph’s 75-60 behind the strong play of 
Chris H arris and Jason Holmes. H arris 
tallied 20 points for the victory while 
Holmes pumped in 19. Tim Holloway and 
Ronnie Henderson rounded out a quartet of 
Cougars in double figures with 11 points 
each.
The Cougars started their spring break off 
on the wrong foot as they finished the season 
with a 90-88 loss to  IUPU-Ft. Wayne.
In the contest, the Cougars once again 
received strong performances from Holmes 
and H arris with 25 and 14 points 
respectively.
The star of the show for SIUE however, 
was Henderson who poured in 27 points 
including 13-of-15 shooting from the free- 
throw line and two three pointers late in the 
game to pull the Cougars close.
The Cougars effort w asn’t enough 
though, as the Mastadons were able to hold 
on for the two-point victory.
The loss dropped the Cougars final record 
for the season to 10-15 and 7-13 in the 
GLVC.
N C A A
SO U T H EA ST (I) Massachusetts 
{ (1 6 )  Cent. Florida 
(8) Bradley
(1) Connecticut
(16) Colgate
Stanford(9) E. Michigan
(4) Marquette
•j (13) Monmouth
(5) Penn State
(!2) Va. Comm
(4) UCLA
(12) Arkansas(13) Princeton
(6) North Carolina(6) Indiana
(11) New Orleans(11) Boston Coll.
(3) Texas Tech 
■j (14) Northern lll~~  
(7) New Mexico 
*|  (10) Kansas State ~  
(2) Georgetown 
{ ( IS )  Miss. Valley St.
(3) Georgia Tech 
(14) Austin Pcay ]• 
(7) Temple
(10) Oklahoma
(2) Cincinnati
(15) UNC Greens
National
ChampionW EST M IDW EST( 1 ) Purduc (1) Kentucky 
■j (16) San Jose St. 
(8) Wis.-Green Bay
(16) W. Carolina
(8) Georgia
(9) Clemson (9) Virginia Tech
(5) Memphis
(!2) Drcxel (13) Canisius
(4) Syracuse (5) towa State 
■{ (13) California
(6) Lx>uisvillc 
{  (ll)T u lsa
(3) Villanova 
■j (14) Portland
(7) Michigan
(13) Montana St.
( I l )  Geo. Wash.
(3) Arizona
(14) Valparaiso
(7) Maryland
(2) Kansas (2) Wake Forest
(15) S. Carolina (15) N.B. Louisiana
Four SIUE  
wrestlers 
headed to 
nationals
By Todd Spann 
Assistant Sports Editor
A fter the slow start this 
season due to injuries, the 
SIU E  wrestling team  is 
finishing strong by sending 
four wrestlers to the NCAA-
II National Tournam ent at 
North Colorado University.
Brian A nderson, Jason 
Q uerciagrossa, Jim
Czajkowski, and Jason Carter 
all qualified after finishing 
high in their respected weight 
classes.
Anderson finished 3rd in 
the 126 pound weight class 
while Q uerciagrossa took 
second in the 142 weight class 
along with C arter doing the 
same in the 190 pound class.
Czajkowski wrestled well 
and found himself taking first 
place at the tournam ent in 
the Í67 pound weight class.
“There were 27 people to 
qualify for nationals out of 
100 in the region. They take 
the first and second place
see WRESTLING, page 17
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O U R  B IG G E S T  E V E R !!
(MORE THAN 90 EMPLOYERS)
Full-time, Co-op and Summer Jobs Available!
A.G. Edwards & Sons CPI Corp Judevine Center for Autism Quality Software Engineering, Inc.
Account Temps Dept, of Natural Resources Levi, Ray & Shorp, Inc. Ritenour School District
ADIA Personnel Services Dept, of Rehabilitation Magnum Technologies, Inc. Riverview Gardens School District
Airforce ROTC (Aerospace Studies) Digital Consulting & Software Mark Twain Bank SAIC-Science Applic. Int’l Corp.
American Express Financial Services The May Department Stores Co. Sinclair and Rush, Inc.
Advisors Educational Therapy McDonald’s Corporation Six Flags over M id-Am erica
Anderson Consulting Edward Jones & Co. Mecantile Bank of St. Louis South Eastern Special Education
AT&T (Lucent Technologies) Enterprise Rent-A -Car Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Spectrum Healthcare Services
AutoZone Federal Correctional Inst. Midco Data Center/May Dept. St. Loius County Police Dept.
Availability Inc. First Heartland Corp. Store St. Louis Metropolitan PD
B-Line Systems, Inc. Florist Mutual Insurance Co. Missouri Department of St. Louis Public Schools
Belleville, City of Fort Zumwalt School Dist. Corrections Steak’n Shake
Beverly Farm Foundation Gateway Medical Research, Inc. Mountain Pure, Inc. The Shurn Group
Boatmen’s Bancshares, Inc. Gateways New Horizons Computer LearningA i  „ Target
Camp Little Giant/Touch of Nature Gearty Fox CPA Review Ctr. Today’s Temporary
Camp Ondessonk Granite City CUSD #9 Nexus-Onarga Academy United Parcel Service
Catholic Knights & Ladies of IL Hazelwood School Dist. Nims Associates US Army ROTC
Champaign CUSD #4 Herff Jones, Inc. Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. US Air Force
Childhaven Illinois Dept. Of Rehab. Services OfficeTeam 
Olde Discount
US Army Corps of Engineers
Children’s Center for Behavior I0F  Foresters USDA, Food & Consumer Service
Development Jacksonville School Dist. #117 Pattonville School District Waddell & Reed
Computer Power Group JC Penny Pay-Less Rent, Inc. Western Auto
Computer Sciences Corporation John Hancock Mutual Life Perino Technical Services Wexford Health Sources, Inc.
Corporate Placement Services Insurance Prudential Preferred Financial 
Services
Tuesday, March 19,1996 (9 am - 3 pm) 
Meridian Ballroom, UC
For a list of all the positions available stop by the 
Career Development Center 
Bldg II Room 3126
REMEMBER:
Dress professionally, bring your resume, and watch for brown bag workshops on
“How To Get The Most Out of Career Network v96”
I n  t h e  C a h o k ia  R o o m  D u r in g  L u n c h  M a r c h  1 1 - 1 8 !
Ï ' M ?
V '
Sponsored by the Career Development Center, Society for Human Resource Management, Organization of Minority 
Business Students, and National Association of Black Accountants
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Gretzky Is Here
The Gallery Sports Bar presents
2 new 60" Big Screen TV's and 
1 new updated 100 " Big Screen TV. 
Simply the best to watch any sporting event! 
Just In...On Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday w e are selling $1.00 Burgers 
The Gallery, 2858 Hwy 159, 659-0506
Attention Students!
L o o k in g  fo r  S to ra g e ?  
TRI-COUNTY STORAGE 
CAN HELP
Our units start at $21 /  per month
a P| C a ll u s  to d a y !
9e ex 656-3427
Wills WóRÍd Cup CmckET
Matches viewed in the VC Student Lobby
presented by Kelly Broadcasting
call 659-4155
sponsored by The Bagel Tree
Student Government 
Vice Chancellor o f Student Affairs 
Vadalabene Center Staff 
Indian Student Association
S p r i n g f e s t  1 9 9 6
Ä 1 I The Hin^  « P p r m g : ^ . ^Olympics *96
Olympic Team Application
*Team Name:___________________________
Team Captain:. 
Address:  
Phone: 
*Team Instructions:
1. There is a $10.00 Entrance Fee. Please make checks 
payable to SIUE.
2. There is a limit of 16 teams to be registered. 
Registrations will be taken on a first come, first 
serve basis until filled.
3. Teams need a minimum of 10 members to enter 
Olympics. Some games do not require all members 
to participate.
Games Include:
Wednesday, April 17th 
10:30am-11:00am Tug-0-War 
1:00pm-1:30pm Fireman Relay 
1:30prn-3:00 Waterballoon Volleyball
Thursday, April 18th 
10:00am-11:30am Shopping Cart Relay 
1:00pm-1:30pm Egg Toss Contest 
1:30pm-3:00pm Obstacle Course
Friday, April 19th 
10:00am-10:30am Bubble Blowing Contest 
2:00pm-3:00pm Car Stuffing
Prizes Available!!
Start Getting Your Team Together!!!
Turn In Application To Kimmel Leadership Center,
Box 1168 By March 22, 1996.
Pick up additional applications in the Kimmel Leadership Center.
Gallery
2 8 5 8  H w y  159 659-0506
E v e r y  T u e s d a y
“ Hippy Chick Night” 
V i n t a g e  
F a s h i o n  
Shows  
LOCAL & ST. LOUIS MODELS 
modeling HipThrifts newest 
vintage clothing line 
Participate & Win Some Cash & Clothing
$100 Bottles 
$100Schnapps 
$175 Margaritas 
$350 Bottles
E v e ry  T h u rsd a y
“ C o l l e g e  
N i g h t ”
50c Pitchers of Coors Light 
$1.50 Pitchers of Bud Light
Get it while it Lasts!
60 oi pitchers
Every Friday 
105.7  The Point
Broadcastina Live
Fri 15
Naked Fish 
St. P atty's party 
Free Food Buffet 8 - 10
Sat 16
Wrapped In Colors 
St. F atty's party 
Free Food Buffet 8 - 10
Sun 1 7
IO Tribes
Fri 22  
{Suscuit Head
Sat 23  
All About Grey
Sun 24  
S ta g e  Door Canteen
Fri 29
R evenge of Kate
Sat 30  
Mr. Wrong
Fri April 5
Taste Like Chicken
Sat 6
Binge
Fri 12 
Todd on LSD
> .' Sat 13 
Shrinking Violets
Fri 19
Naked Fish
Sat 20  
Sammy & 
Snow m onkeys
Fri 26  
The Su ed e Chain
Evans breaks record to 
highlight final weekend
By Brett Licata 
Sports Reporter
Terri Evans highlighted the end of the SIUE women’s 
basketball season by breaking the Cougars’ all-time career 
scoring mark on Feb. 29, at the Vadalabene Center. The historic 
feat happened at 14:44 of the first half in a 113-70 Cougar 
victory over St. Joseph’s College. The new mark stands at 1,649 
points.
Evans also tied her own record when she went six of seven 
from behind the three-point arch and finished the night with 19 
points.
Sophomore Alicia Harkins had a career high 32 points and 
six rebounds and Beth Brown threw in 14 points. Cristina 
Loomis and Amy M azner contributed 13 and 10 points 
respectively to round out the five players in double figures
“We did a good job on the offensive boards,” said head coach 
Wendy Hedberg. “Things were kind of falling in our hands 
which helped us for a lot of put backs.”
The Cougars led by 28 points at halftime and never looked 
back. They shot 64 percent from the field and 73 percent from 
three point range in the final half.
please see COUGARS, next page
Jeremy Paschall/A/esf/e
Evans is congratulated by head coach Wendy Hedberg after 
breaking the SIUE Cougar career scoring record.
Jeremy Paschall/A/esf/e
Terri Evans of the Cougars was honored for her outstanding 
play this season by being named first team all conference. 
Teammate Alicia Harkins was named as an honorable mention.
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going to Colorado. Kristoff says they are 
healthy and ready to go.
Two of the four wrestlers are going in with a 
national ranking. Anderson and Carter are 
both ranked eighth in the nation in their 
respected weight class.
The Cougars as a team earned a ranking of 
No. 20th in the NCAA Division 11 Wrestling 
Coaches Association top twenty poll at the end 
of the season.
A record of 3-7 looks deceiving but the 
Cougars had injury problems at the beginning 
of the season and had to forfeit several weight 
classes.
But with a healthy, full squad, the Cougars 
defeated some of the lop wrestlers in the 
country when they faced Central Oklahoma 
and look to give a good performance at the 
NCAA-II National Tournament March 15-16.
Asked if these rankings would give the 
wrestlers any added confidence, Kristoff 
simply said, “Na.”
Cougars--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
from previous page
“O ur transition game worked well,” said Hedberg. “We came out early and played hard. We 
were really smart in the open floor.”
On Saturday, March 2, the Cougars fell to lU PU -Ft. Wayne 71 -65 in their last contest of the 
season. Four S1UE players finished in double figures including Evans with 16 in her last game 
at SIUE. Harkins had 15 points, junior Amy Tiietken concluded her year with an 11 point 
performance and Pinckneyville’s Leslie Phillips scored 12.
The Lady Cougars ended their season with an overall record of 15-11 and a Great Lakes 
Valley Conference record of 10-10.
A pair of Cougars were given postseason awards by the GLVC as Evans was named first- 
team all-conference and Harkins was named to the team as an honorable mention.
Assistant coach Nancy Swain said Monday over the phone about the past year, “We had 
hoped for a better record, but we played some tough competition this season.”
“I'd like to see the team come into next season in better condition,” said Swain. “We will 
need to play more consistent and cut down on our turnovers.”
Wrestling______________________
from page 14
finishers and seven wild cards. The coaches 
vote on who they think are the seven best 
wrestlers out of the third and fourth place 
finishers to determine the wild cards,” Head 
Coach Larry Kristoff said Monday afternoon.
The Cougars finished the regional at second 
place just behind the NO. 1 team in the nation, 
which is Central Oklahoma.
The No. 4 ranked team in the nation of 
Wisconsin-Parkside came in and only finished 
fourth in the ten team tournament.
“What I am saying is that they didn’t wrestle 
very well in the regional,” Kristoff said.
Every year the regional tournam ent coaches 
vote on a regional coach of the year. A fter the 
votes were turned in, Kristoff and another 
coach, Robin Ersland, tied for the honor.
It does not look like anything will stand in 
the way of The four Cougar wrestlers who are
Runners fail to qualify in 
last attempt for nationals
By Todd Spann 
Assistant Sports Editor
SIUE track runners had one more shot at qualifying for 
nationals over the break but could not do any better than 
just having solid performances at the Indiana USA track 
and field indoor championships.
“The runners that did go had solid performances like they 
always do but did not achieve the national standard we were 
looking for,” head coach Darryl Frerker said Monday 
morning in his office.
Travis Roundcount ran for 5th place in the one mile race 
while teammate Gus Coronado placed 4th in the 5,000- 
m eter run.
“Gus didn’t run quite as well as he wanted to. He was off 
his time a little bit,” Frerker said.
Placing fifth in the 3,000-meter was Jason Gass and in the 
800-meter Wayne Bloemer ran for a 9th place finish.
Luke Lay ran in two races during the meet with a 7th 
place finish in the 200 and 14th place in the 400.
“O ut of some of these places we ran strong. And we 
competed largely against Division I schools and that can 
m ake a bit of a difference,” F rerker said abou t the 
competition at Bloomington, Ind.
The Cougars only competed in one event on the women’s 
side of the field.
Vicki Johnson took first place in the 3,000-meter run.
“This was a good race on her part,” Frerker said.
Not having anybody qualify for nationals means the 
indoor season is over for the Cougars and now they will 
focus more on the outdoor season.
The first meet will be at the end o f the month at the 
Washington Invitational in St. Louis, Mo.
1996
Cougar Classic
March 15-16 
Collinsville Sports Complex
1. SIUE
2. Southern Indiana
3. Ferris State
4. Northeast Missouri State
5. Northwood
6. Southwest Baptist
1. Quincy
2. Hillsdale
3. Indianapolis
4. Northwest Missouri State
5. Missouri-St. Louis
6. Central (Iowa)
SlUE's Tournament Schedule:
March 15: March 16:
10:30 a.m. vs. Southwest Baptist 11:00 p.m. vs. NE Missouri State
12:00 p.m. vs. Southern Indiana 12:30 p.m. vs. Ferris State
3:00 p.m. vs. Northwood
_______Championship Game: Winner Pool A v s .  Winner Pool B • 3:30 p.m.
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NATIONAL HEALTH A N D  W E L L N E SS W E E K
M arch 18 UC Goshen10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Lifestyles 2000 Fair - Visit information booths representing the numerous resources on campus that 
are available fo r  enhance your life. Win cash prizes and more!!!!
M arch 19 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. UC Goshen
Games Fair -  Computer games, video games, and board games all designed to challenge your 
knowledge, develop your creativity, and enhance problem-solving skills.
M arch 20 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. UC Goshen
Lifestyles 200 Presentation: Making Dreams Come True - How do you make a dream into a 
reality? Find out during this unique life planning workshop.
M arch 21 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Student F itness Center
SIUE Nutritional Survival Workshop -  A “make your own m eal” workshop that teaches you how 
to choose and prepare quick, nutritious meals on a small budget and a tight schedule.
NATIONAL HEALTH A N D  W E L L N E SS W E E K
UPCOMING WOMEN’S AND MEN’S 
INTRAMURAL REGISTRATION DEADLINES
ps
\ *
Women’s, & Men’s 
1 on 1 Basketball Tournament
V- Registration Deadline: March 14, 1996 
Tournament will begin at Noon on 
Saturday, March 16, 1996 
__________ ;___i_ __________
Coed, Women’s, & Men’s 
Walleyball
Registration Due March 14, 1996 
Games Begin March 20, 1996
Coed, Women’s, & 
Men’s Volleyball
'' Registration Due TODAY 
Games Begin March 18
. . . . i . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .
Coed, Women’s, & Men’s 
Team Tennis
Registration Due March 25, 1996 
Tournament held March 28 through March 30
Coed, Women’s, & Men’s 
Softball
Registration Due March 13, 1996 
i Games Begin March 17, 1996
Southwest Treasures 
Native Americans and National Parks Tour 
May 5-12,1996 1 to 3 hours credit available through 
the Geography Department
Experience Native American culture and fee l the sun and the mountains o f  New 
Mexico's rich beauty. Visit Enchanted Circle, Santa Fe, Bandelier National Park, 
Albuquerque, Chaco National Park, Aztec National Park, and Durango, Colorado.
Transportation, camping equipment, camping fees, and tour guides are all included 
in the tour price. Experience this all and learn to camp in relaxed comfort.
Students: $170.00 
Alumni/Faculty/Staff: $185.00 
Guest: $195.00
Registration and $50.00 deposit 
must be submitted by April 1 ,1996. 
Registration forms are available at 
the Student Fitness Center.
There will be a pre-trip meeting on Friday, April 26, 1996. The balance will also 
be due at this time. For a complete itinerary call 692-B-FIT.
The LUCK o f the 
IRISH to Ye’!
Your LUCK may run out 
if you put yourself in high 
risk situations such as:
- over consumption
- drinking & driving
- mixing drugs & alcohol 
A Message Brought 
to you by:
L o o k  us  up on the  N E T  at h ttp ://ww w.s iue .edu/CREC
Campus R ecreation  
Division o f S tudent Affairs
A rts & E intertaìnment
B est cIance club 
Best jAzz c lu b _
B est a Iternatìve c lu b  
B est pUcE to pARTy. 
B est bAR_____________
Best IocaI bANd 
Best concert__
Best musíc íestívaI 
B est racIìo show  _
B est museum_____
B est zoo
B est art gaIIery
B est MoviE theater
B est m o víe  theater concessìon
B est m o víe  rentaI ______________
B est sports bAR________________
Food & D r ín k
B est hoT w¡Nqs 
B est Fr íes____
B est buRqERs
Best p iz z A __
Best p a s t a  _
B est saIacJs
Best FrIecJ chickEN 
Best R ibs
B est cheese Fríes 
B est v a Iue m ea I
B est All'you'CAN'EAT
B est bApEls________
B est bEER
Best hARd Iíquor 
B est wíme
B est orìentaI restaurant 
B est ¡taIìan restaurant
Best mexìcan re s ta u ra n t 
Best IocaI pIace to  ea t_  
Best pIace to  eat 
For uNdER $ 5 .0 0
Best St. Louis CARdiNAi 
Best St. Louis Ram
Best St. Louis BIue 
Best IocaI DJ 
Best MAkE^ ouT plACE 
Best STudENT hANqouT 
Best pUcE foR boyfRÌENds to sít whilE 
tIíeír qÍRlfRÍENds shop AT 
Faìrvìew HEiqhTS
Vote for the Best of SIUE. 
Return ballot to campi;
G o o d s & S erv ìces
B est qROCERy store
B est qAs statìon___
Best m a II___________
B est Adutr book & vidEO store.
Best pkcE  to  buy CD's_____
B est p Iace to buy posters_____
Best a u t o  g a r a g e
B est ORqANic food st^ re_
B est p Iace foR EyE qUssES 
B est bikE store
B est c o m pu ter  store^
B est aIternatìve cloThÌNq shop
B est TANNÌNq saIo n___________
B est varìety of bEER_________
B est p Iace to buy flowERs______
B est p Iace foR a romantìc NiqhT
Best pIace to qET a Umr  cu t____
B est p Iace to buy Alcohol ______
B est p Iace to qET dRUNk________
SpoR is & R ecreatìon
Best m ¡n ¡ qolf.
B est qolf course_  
B est major lEAquE
bASEbAll p A R k _____
B est bowliNq AÜEy___
B est traíI to RUN/bikE
B est p Iace to spEEd__
Best c iT y  pARk________
B est p Iace to p ic N ic
B est p Iace to RollERbUdE 
Best woRkouT fAcilÌTy____
CAivipus S tuFF
B est p Iace to pARk wiThouT 
qEn¡Nq a TickET__________ _
B est c am pu s  bAThROOM 
to d o  youR duTy_______
B est p Iace to sIeep on campus.  
B est p Iace to STudy on campus. 
B est coMEdiAN períormer
ON C A M p U S _________________________________
B est c am pu s
ThEATRE PRESENTARON
B est s o r o r ít y _______
B est Fraterníty_______
B est STudENT qovERNOR_
B est maIe atMete______
B est íemaIe AThlETE
1 Best ¡ntramuraI AThlETE
Best aIestIe wrher
the March 26th Best of Issue. 
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SERVICES
FAX WORLDWIDE from GOFAX cen­
ter in the University Center. 3 /1 4 /9 6
RESUME
? Busy Bee §
I Copy Service |
1  (6 1 8 ) 6 5 6 -7 1 5 5  §
^  311 North Main Street °  
Edwardsville, IL 62025
TYPING: PAPERS, reports, etc., $ 1 /  
page. Call Judy (618) 344-5988.
4 /2 5 /9 6
LITTLE PEOPLE'S Palace. If you are 
looking for quality, licensed certified 
daycare. Call 288-6919. 3 /2 1 /9 6
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY typeset. 
Student papers spell checked. Fast 
turnaround. The W ord Center. 692- 
9673. Downtown Edwardsville.
4 /1 6 /9 6
M O N E Y  FOR  
C O LLEG E
Hundreds & Thousands of grants & 
scholarships available to a l students.
Immediate Qualification.
No repayments EVER.
Call 1-800-585-8-AID
FREE MONEY for college. Billions of 
grants available. No risk, money 
Back guarantee. 1 -618-659-4855.
3 /1 2 /9 6
MARY'S TYPING service. Call 
evenings after 5:30. 345-9402.
3 /2 6 /9 6
MONEY FOR College!! Hundreds 
and thousands of grants available to 
all students. Immediate qualifications. 
Call 1-800-585-8-AID. 4 /4 /9 6
WE'RE BACK in town. Matrix/Logics 
International Discover Hair show.
Male and female models needed.
Free cuts, colors, and perms for those 
selected at model call. Model inter­
views are March 28th, 6 pm, and 
April 12th, 7 pm, Holiday Inn 
Convention Center (West Room), 811 
N. 9th St., St. Louis. Call 1-800-282- 
2822, ext. 3094 for additional infor­
mation. 4 /1 1 /9 6
ATTENTION ALL Students!!! Grants & 
scholarships available!! Billions of 
$$$ in private funding. Qualify 
immediately. 1-800-AID-2-HELP ( 1 - 
800-243-2435). 3 /2 6 /9 6
HELP WANTED
PIZZA CHEF, Glen Carbon. All posi­
tions day and evening. Driver $1.60 
per stop plus gas allowance. Ass't 
manager and prep workers. Call 
346-8259. 3 /1 4 /9 6
REPS NEEDED. One of America's 
fastest growing telecommunications 
companies needs reps in this area. 
Offers personal freedom and chance 
to motivate others. Flexible hours and 
great pay. Call now. 277-7979 
4 /2 /9 6  :  •
EXTRA INCOME. Variety of shifts 
available, including evenings & week­
end. Temporary jobs located in the * 
Collinsville area. Duties include but 
not limited to convention set-up & 
light janitorial. No experience neces­
sary. Positions start at $4.75/hr. Get 
paid weekly. Apply in person every
Tuesday: 8:30 am sharp, 6550 N. 
Illinois, Suite 208 (First Financial Bank 
Bldg) Fairview Hgts. Bring past work 
information and 2 forms of ID. 
Interview process takes up to 2-3 
hours. For more information call our 
24 hour Jobs Hotline 800-523-JOBS 
or 628-2342. Never any fees to 
applicants. 3 /1 4 /9 6
DATA ENTRY. Immediate openings. 
Put your skills to work today! All 
shifts available including weekend 
hours. Excellent benefits including: 
group medical/dental, top pay, paid 
holidays and cash bonuses. Exciting 
temporary jobs with full-time hours. 
Call 628-2342 to schedule appt. or 
for more information call our 24 hour 
Jobs Hotline 800-523-J06S. 3 /1 4 /9 6
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 1 yr. old. 
Experience preferred. 288-4081.
3 /2 6 /9 6
ITEMS FOR SALE
USED BOOKS at bargain prices in 
the Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy 
Library, Room 0012, Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 am to 2 pm. Spon­
sored by the Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 4 /2 5 /9 6
Used Auto Parts for 
Every Car!
We also buy used 
cars, trucks and 
rebuild and install 
transmissions!
Viaduct Auto Parts, Inc.
Rt. 143 Edwardsville Rd. • Open Mon - Sat 
656-5175 • 254-2788 • 432-4165
'93 CHEVY Cavalier coupe PS/PL, 
A /C , ABS, AM /FM , one owner. 
$4,500. Anita 931-5348. 5 /2 2 /9 6
IBM COMPATIBLE 286 computer and 
monitor. Some software. Perfect for 
word processing. $200. 288-4534.
3 /1 2 /9 6
IBM 386 DX20 portable. 4 Mb RAM, 
150 Mb HD. 1.44FD VGA, mouse, 
keyboard. Vacuum cleaner, table, 
lamp, juice extractor new. 692-4289. 
3 /2 1 /9 6
IBM PCXT, dual floppy, CGA, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. $250. 667-2147.
3 /2 6 /9 6
BIRKENSTOCK SANDALS and shoes 
discounted 10%. 23 styles in stock. 
Repair center-we special order. Mail 
order service available. (314) 926- 
38 25. 6 /2 6 /9 6
PB Pentium 100 Legend CD-ROM, 8 
Mb RAM, color monitor, software 
included. $1500. Call 692-0834, 
leave message. 3 /2 6 /9 6
GT BACKWOODS 18-inch, aluminum 
men's frame bicycle. Excellent condi­
tion. $400.00. Phone number, 288- 
6674. 3 /2 6 /9 6
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
APARTMENTS AND houses for rent. 
Call Hartmann Realtors 24 hour hot­
line, 345-7771. 3 /2 1 /9 6
Placing a classified ad
Rates
per line
Frequency
1 run: $.80 |
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.75 per line 
5 runs: $.70 per line 
20 runs: $.65 per line 
Personals: $.25
fo r  bilng purpose*, five (5) words equd one fine)
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday; 8am - 4:30pm
Adjustments
i  your
you cannot find your ad or discover an error in
Please read on the first day it appears. If
Alestle
your ad, call 692-3528 or come into the office. 
Positively no allowance made for errors after the 
first insertion of advertisement. No allowance of 
correction will be made without a receipt.
Placing Ads To place a classified ad, come to the 
Office of Student Publications, located in the UC, 
Rm 2022, and fill out a classifieds form.
All classifieds and personal must be 
paid for before publication.
692-3528
Know Your World. Read The Alestle.
WATERBED FOR sale. King size, 
bookcase, headboard, dark pine fin­
ish. Excellent condition. $150. Call 
(618) 466-4277. 3 /1 4 /9 6
TABLE, RUG set, cordless phone, 
dresser, twin mattress frame and com­
puter. 692-4289. 3 /1 4 /9 6
QUEEN SIZE waterbed, $150, wash­
er and dryer, $125, 19" color TV, 
$45. 344-3404 evenings. 3 /1 9 /9 6
Cottonwood Village I I I  
Apartments
1 Bedroom 
Efficiency Apts.
$275 deposit 
$225/mo. rent
includes trash pickup, water, and sewage 
288-3674 
Under N ew  Management
STOP AT Chateau Townhouses. No 
need to go any further. We have 
something for everyone. 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments. 2 bedroom
townhouses. 24 hour maintenance. 
Low deposit. Open 7 days a week. 
377-3000. 3 /1 4 /9 6
TWO BEDROOM apartments and 
houses $350 to $475. Call Doug at 
Hartmann Realtors, 344-7900.
3 /2 1 /9 6
1 BEDROOM apartments in Maryville 
$285. Doug at Hartmann Realtors 
344-7900. 3 /2 1 /9 6
MISCELLANEOUS
WE'RE LOOKING for a few good 
individuals to keep the revolution 
alive. If interested in joining the 
College Republicans, call Matt (659- 
4116) or Jim (656-1293). 3 /2 1 /9 6
ART STUDENTS: Hang your original 
art at local coffee shop. Coll Barb at 
Brewsters for details. 659-1486.
3 /2 1 /9 6
WANTED: KEYBOARD and guitar 
players who can play classic rock, r & 
b and dance music. Vocals a must. 
Call Bob Turner at 465-4206.
i n  THANKS for the fun day at the 
lanes. Chucky will have to wait for 
our next day out. Love, the Ladies of
AIT.
* The family suggests 
that memorial 
contributions be made 
to the American 
Heart Association." 
When people want to 
honor a loved one 
and fight heart disease.
THE AM ERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 
MEMORIAL PROGRAM«
American Heart 
Association
This space provided as a public service.
COME TALK TO US
Having Difficulties in Relationship?
Lacking Confidence and Self-Worth?
Having Difficulty Controlling Your Emotions? 
Having Marital Problems?
Experiencing Academic Difficulties?
Experiencing Chronic Fatigue, Sleeplessness? 
Loss of Appetite, Loss of Concentration? 
Excessive Use of Alcohol or Other Drugs? 
Grieving Over the Loss of Someone Significant? 
Heart Pounding, Sweating, Breathing Problems? 
Feeling Life is Not Worth Living?
A  N O  F E E  S E R V I C E
Wesley Counseling Service
Location: SIUE Campus Religious Center 
Dr. Brian G. Storey, Counselor
Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor, 
AAMFT Certified <& Licensed Marriage 
& Family Therapist
AAPC Certified Pastoral Counselor
Call For Appointment:
(618) 692-3246 or
call between 9 am - 3 pm, mon - Fri.
E
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